Abstract: The existing debates on the Turkey-European
I. INTRODUCTION
Globalization motions in the world caused states to be experienced with the numerous crises. Each economic crisis put a different and mostly negative effect over the financial system. In this case, Turkey has had two big economic crises in 1994 and 2001. First economic crisis was occurred at the end of the 1993, and Turkey was struggled high inflation and interest rates throughout the crisis. Second crisis happened in the 2001, and this time some of structural problem within the banking system found out.
The 2001 crisis exposed some results about Turkish economic system. Firstly, Turkish economic system did not have strong financial substructure, and this reason it was seemed very fragile. Secondly, Turkish economic system did not include risk management equipment, and this provided dis-advantages.And finally, Turkish financial system and especially banking sector easily effected by unexpected capital movements. Moreover, each economic crisis has been added new problems to the banking system. All of this reasons the Turkish economic system was entered the re-configuration process after the 2001 crisis. This process carried out with IMF and their configuration maps.
In this paper, economic system in the Turkey would be examined under the different topics. Reasons of crises and Turkey's position throughout the crises would be explained and the transformation experienced in the Turkish banking system will be announced within the influence of the IMF In the last part of this paper, 2008 economic crisis would described, and its influenced over the Turkish economy would discussed.Also, to sum up to study, I would do critique about Turkey-EU relations within the 2008 crisis, and reasons of succeed to the Turkey's economic transformation.
A. Liberalisation Movement in Turkey
Turkey traced an inward-oriented economy from 1930s to end of the 1970s. Decisions, which program was foreseen less controlled over the economy, disposal of price control system and free foreign investment in the Turkey (Tatoglu and Glaister, 1996, p.11-21) .This reform package attempted to reach three main goals:  Minimal state intervention over the economy,  Formation of a liberal economy system,  Providing integration between domestic and international economy.
To sum up, foreign direct investment and trade increased rapidly, and foreign capital came to Turkey. Economic growth and increasing interest rates have showed positive effect over the economy, and either unemployment rate or inflation showed tends to decrease. Also, Ozal was focus and absolutely based on the US liberal economy models. Withal Ozal transformed of the economy within the framework of three principles: liberty of thought, entrepreneurship, and liberty of religion, which principles transformed of the nation from backwardness to modern society.
Unfortunately, the current tendency of the economy is opposite of Ozal's view. Ozal's economic perspective included less foreign debt, and balance of payments, but current trend showed that, Turkey is dealing unbalanced of payments and lack of stability in the economy, in large proportionsforeign debt, and thus dramatically increased economic deficiency. Moreover, increased economic dependency on external sources, and domestic financial debts aside, some of reforms in the economic realm is providing continues to the liberalisation. Also legal and structural reforms in the economy and other area prevent deterioration, and to improve democratization with accountability understanding. To sum up, the Turkish economy lost of most time with plagued and large-scale wastage of domestic resources, and thus Turkish economy suffered numerous of crisis, and big amount of foreign debt.
B. The Development of the Turkish Banking Sector After 1980
Turkey economy was in the process of free capital movement, financial fell down from 56% to 41% (Aysan and Ermişoğlu, 2013, p.20 (Önis, 2007, p.57) .
Because of the weight of the European Union in Turkey's export, mostly
Turkey's export revenue and performance depend on EU member states demand conditions. Economic deceleration and stagnation in EU member states affect the Turkish manufacturers and exporters as contraction (Born, 20012, p.2) . The economic relation among Turkey and the European Union which was in crisis decreased, on contrary Turkey's current account deficit was increased, and also macroeconomic indicators have deteriorated, and to sum Turkey has gained negative economic growth rate and high inflation.
This situation was occurred high unemployment rate, and poverty.
On the long view, the euro crisis would have continued to affect negatively the rivalry of Turkey's exports. However, the decrease in external demand and economic bottlenecks affected foreign direct investment, and moreover, Turkish exporters lost their financial confidence and balance of payments.
Being out of the Eurozone, and provided high growth, could make Turkey To sum up, in this study is showing us how Turkey was affected by economic crises, and how did Turkey show a reaction against these both crises? Turkey took very important lessons from the crisis, and to transform the economy benefited from them. Moreover, Turkey was largely carried out economic stability and liberalization with these reforms, which was a necessity to Turkey for became a member of European Union. Also, Turkey's economy showed the success of the 2008 crisis.
